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Published monthly, excluding July, by 
the Martin County Bar Association as 
a service to its membership.

If you have an article, opinion, news 
or other information for publication 
in the SideBar, please call Michelle 
Katzman at (772) 220-8018 or email 
information to:
martincountybarassociation@msn.com 

The due date for all advertisements, 
articles and announcements is the 5th 
of the month preceding publication.

SO WHY ISN’T IT 
THE FLORIDA BAR 
“ASSOCIATION?”

The history of the term “bar”, as representing a legal 
organization, dates from the early 1300s. The word 
originated when King Edward II established a system 
of courts throughout his kingdom to settle disputes among the people. 
Judges moved from village to village to hear and settle disagreements in 
the surrounding communities. (Sound familiar, 19th Circuit?)

The people of this early era derived most of their entertainment and 
education in public gathering places. Hearing the plights and disputes of 
fellow villagers was a great diversion for them. (Was this the genesis of all 
those court reality T.V. shows?) As the courts grew in number, more people 
began attending these sessions as a social gathering. Consequently, the 
court sessions had to be held in fi elds or commons to accommodate the 
crowds. (Is that why we are next to Veteran’s Memorial Park?)
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It soon became necessary to set up boundaries to separate the spectators from the proceedings. 
This was accomplished by surrounding the court with a square of logs. Only those persons who were 
part of the court or party to the argument were allowed within the square of logs or “bars.” (What, no 
bailiffs?) Thus, the terminology, “admission to the bar,” became synonymous with practicing law. The 
term “bar” since has come to mean an organized group practicing law in a given locality.

These events laid the foundation for the establishment of the Boston Bar Association almost 400 
years later, in 1761. This bar is the oldest reported legal association in the United States. It originally 
drew together some of the fi rst lawyers in the colonies. (Yes, we already heard how great everything 
is “up north.”).

Recorded history of the bar in Florida dates from 1889. It consisted of a small voluntary group of 
lawyers when the state’s population was less than 400,000. Out of this grew the Florida State Bar 
Association in 1907. (At least that’s what Dick Dungey recalls about attending the meeting).  Still 
a voluntary organization, it concentrated its attention on publishing a legal journal, drafting court 
procedures, and presenting occasional educational courses for lawyers. It helped provide legislative 
reform relating to the courts and the legal profession. Membership in this voluntary association never 
exceeded 2,500 lawyers. (So, can anyone tell me why The Florida Bar is not referred to as The Florida 
Bar “Association?” I will buy lunch for the Member with the fi rst right answer and, the Association will 
buy lunch for everyone else at the next monthly meeting.)1

====================================

1 The history of The Florida Bar is taken from the Florida Bar’s website/About the Bar/Organization/
Bar History and was reprinted with permission (with the addition of my commentary.)

2013-14 MCBA President

Continued From Previous Page . . .

We Are Looking For A Golf Committee Co-Chair!
 

If you are interested in helping us continue this long-standing traditional event, please 
contact Michelle at martincountybarassociation@msn.com.

The MCBA Has More Than 25 Specialty Committees!

Visit our website www.martincountybar.org for contact information for our Committee Chairs; the 
Committee link is on the Home Page. Contact the ones you are interested in to get involved and/or 
for more information about attending their meetings.  The Executive Board thanks our 2013 – 2014 
Committee Chairs for their time and support of the MCBA.  We look forward to another great year of 
programs and events!
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MCBA CLE Luncheon Meeting
October 18, 2013

On Friday, October 18, 2013, the Executive Board of the MCBA invites its members, prospective 
members, and any guests to join us for our monthly luncheon meeting at our new location: The Kane 
Center* at 900 SE Salerno Road in Stuart (11:45 am). 

Our guest speaker, Jay Butchko, J.D., with LexisNexis, will present: Ethics Essentials 
for Successful Online Legal Marketing. A summary of the presentation is below.

Presentation Summary:  Does a fear of violating ethics guidelines for online marketing 
and social media keep you away from the Web? Learn how to develop legal ethics best 
practices that will empower your online marketing during this presentation. Focus will 
be on strategies to adhere to Rules of Professional Conduct in the following areas:

• Web Presence: Key design and content decisions for law firm websites and search engine
optimization (SEO).

• Joining the Conversation: How to participate in social media—LinkedIn®, Twitter®, Facebook®
and YouTube™.

• Thought Leadership: Blogging best practices and pitfalls to avoid.
• Customer Validation: Guidance for online use of testimonials and case histories.
• Showcasing Achievements: Considerations for promoting your ratings and rankings.

Jay Butchko, J.D. is Director of Retention and Acquisition for Web Visibility Solutions, LexisNexis® 
Martindale Hubbell®. Jay is a SEMPO Certified Search Engine Marketing Consultant with over 14 
years’ experience working with law firms on strategies to acquire new clients and grow revenues.

As always, the Executive Board thanks our luncheon co-sponsor: Comerica Wealth Management. 

There is no charge for MCBA members; guests are welcome and can pay the $25 guest fee at the 
door (RSVP required for both members and guests).  To RSVP, please call (772) 220-8018 or e-mail 
martincountybarassociation@msn.com by October 15th. See the back page for the luncheon 
menu.

*The  Kane Center is 6 miles from the Martin County
Courthouse.  Take Colorado Avenue (which turns into 
Kanner Highway also known as SR-76 West) to Salerno 
Road.  Make a left onto Salerno Road (go less than 
1 mile) and the Kane Center is on the right.  Use the 
second entrance and proceed into the ballroom from the 
parking lot.

http://comerica.com
http://www.kanecenter.org/
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GEORGE F.  BOVIE, III

George F. “Bud” Bovie, III, age 65, passed away on August 25, 2013 at his home in 
Palm City, Florida. 

Bud was born on October 3, 1947 in Gallipolis, Ohio. He attended high school in 
Cocoa Beach, Florida, and studied Latin and French, in which he became fluent, 
at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville. It was while attending the university 
that Bud met his future wife of 44 years, Mary Lou. Bud graduated from the 
University of Tennessee in 1971 with a Bachelor of Arts degree in economics. 

Following graduation, Bud entered law school at the University of Florida 
where he served as executive editor for the University of Florida Law 
Review.  He graduated in 1975 with a Juris Doctor degree.  That year, after 

passing the bar exam, Bud became a member of the Florida Bar.      

In 1976 he was admitted to the trial bar of the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of Florida and 
later the U.S. District Court for the Middle District of Florida, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 5th and 11th 

Circuits and the United States Supreme Court. 

Bud had an exemplary legal career, working first in 1977 as an assistant public defender for the Public 
Defender’s Office of the 19th Judicial Circuit located in Ft. Pierce, where he gained experience as an 
accomplished trial lawyer. In January of 1978 he joined the law firm of Crary, Buchanan & Meginniss, 
becoming a partner and shareholder of Crary, Buchanan, Bowdish & Bovie in 1981 after demonstrating 
his excellent legal abilities and earning the respect of his peers, clients, and the legal community.

Bud quickly became well-known and admired as a superb and highly professional litigator in family, 
commercial and business law, practicing in the courts throughout the 19th Judicial Circuit, comprised of 
Martin, St. Lucie, Okeechobee, and Indian River Counties. He achieved an AV rating, the highest possible, 
by Martindale-Hubbell, the premier rating service for attorneys. In the early 1990s, Bud expanded his 
practice areas to include the newly developing field of labor and employment law, and he quickly became 
board certified by the Florida Bar in that field, among one of the first group of lawyers to be so designated.

During his career, Bud provided significant personal services in the field of law. He served as a member of 
the Florida Bar’s Board of Governors for the Young Lawyers’ Section from 1981-1983 and as a member 
of the 19th Judicial Circuit Grievance Committee, serving as chairman for that committee from 1985-
1986. Thereafter, Bud served as secretary, treasurer, and finally president of the Martin County Bar 
Association.   

He also served his community in various charitable organizations.  Bud became a member of the vestry 
of St. Mary’s Episcopal Church in Stuart and for many years organized and led church youth groups on 
canoe trips down the Peace River in Arcadia, Florida.  He also served on the board of directors of Helping 
People Succeed, as well as provided help and legal services to Hibiscus Children’s Center, Inc.

Bud retired from Crary Buchanan, P.A. in 2009 after 31 continuous years of service to the firm.

He was best known for the love and caring he had for his faith, family, friends, firm, clients, church, and 
the people around him. His motto was, “Be the best you can be.”  Bud lived such a life and will be sorely 
missed by all who knew him.

http://www.crarybuchanan.com/
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Criminal Committee Meeting
The Criminal Section will meet at the Gafford located at 47 SW 
Flagler Avenue in Downtown Stuart on October 17, 2013 at 5:30 
pm.  We encourage you to attend, especially if you have not been 
able to attend in the past.  Please RSVP at 772-286-0023.

If you have any questions regarding  criminal law, please feel free 
to contact Richard at kibbeydeckard@gmail.com or Josh at 
deckard.joshua@gmail.com.

C  L  C

                                      

 Lady Lawyers Luncheon

Join Us!
Lady Lawyers meet for lunch on the last Friday of each month.  

Call Donna DeMarchi at 287-2600 for more information.

Join us at Bru’s Room this month (Noon). 

TCN2836084

Jay has over 17 years of experience in the Financial Services 

industry. He has a wide range of knowledge that he has 

developed over his career through hands on experience 

as well as continued education. Jay works with his clients 

to develop and maintain their investment and financial 

planning strategy. He believes that communication with 

clients is the key to financial success, and he tries to educate 

as well as enforce a disciplined approach on a regular basis. 

Jay graduated from Stetson University with a Bachelor of 

Arts degree in Political Science and a minor in Business Law. 

He currently holds a series 7, 8, 24, 52, 63, and 65 licenses as 

well Health, Life, and Variable Annuity Insurance licenses. 

Jay also is a Certified Financial PlannerTM and is recognized 

by the Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards. The 

CFP® certification identifies true professionals in one of the fastest growing industries. 

He is local to Stuart and a graduate of Martin County High School. Jay is very involved 

in the community. Currently, Jay serves as the President of the Board for the Children’s 

Emergency Resources, and continues to help raise money for local events to help 

individuals in Martin County who have been subjected to personal tragedy.

Jay Chapman, CFP®

453 SE Riverside Dr., Stuart, FL

(772) 223-9686
www.fogelcapital.com
jay@fogelcapital.com

Do you know your financial advisors?

http://lawsscottgillespie.com/
http://fogelcapital.com/welcome/
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USE OF CRIMINAL BACKGROUND CHECKS:

In a previous article I warned of potential EEOC enforcement action against 
employers who disqualify job applicants solely because of criminal background 
checks.  In summary, the EEOC issued “Guidelines” asserting that employers who 
disqualify job applicants because of criminal background checks may draw EEOC 
enforcement action due to the “disparate impact” such action has upon certain 
groups.

Recently, two federal district courts struck a blow to the EEOC, dismissing lawsuits fi led by the EEOC 
over alleged discriminatory background checks.  In EEOC v. Freeman (District of Maryland), the 
court fl at-out rejected the EEOC’s central premise that, because of disproportionate conviction rates 
among certain groups, any consideration of criminal or credit background checks had an unlawful 
disparate impact.

In questioning the EEOC’s premise, the court noted:

On its face, the defendant’s (company’s) policy appears reasonable and suitably tailored to 
its purpose of ensuring an honest workforce….For many employers, conducting a criminal 
history or credit record background check on a potential employee is a rational and a legitimate 
component of the reasonable hiring process.  Employers have a clear incentive to avoid hiring 
employees who have a proven tendency to defraud or steal from their employers, engage in 
workplace violence, or who otherwise appear to be untrustworthy and non-reliable.

The Maryland district court joined another federal district court from Ohio who had also dismissed a 
similar EEOC lawsuit. 

Despite these rulings, local employers should continue to analyze each individual applicant’s 
background and consider how old the conviction is and whether or not the conviction type affects the 
particular job that the applicant is applying for.

=================
For more information about this area of law or committee events, contact Robert Kilbride at 
rkilbride@foxwackeen.com.

E /L  L  C

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

Any article appearing herein may be reproduced provided credit is given both to the SideBar and the author of the article. 
Views and conclusions expressed in articles and ads herein are those of the authors or advertisers and not necessarily 
those of the offi cers, directors, or staff of the Martin County Bar Association. Further, the Martin County Bar Association 
and staff do not endorse any product or service advertised. 

All advertising is subject to approval. We regret any errors or omissions and such, if applicable, will be noted in future issues. 

Many of the professional headshot photos have been provided courtesy of 
Legal Consulting Services, Inc.

http://legal-consulting-services.com/
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The Immigrant Investor Program 
(EB-5 Program)

Today’s marketplace continues to present a host of opportunities 
for entrepreneurs and expansion-minded companies.  However, 
in the current economy, obtaining capital to pursue business 
opportunities can be challenging. The Immigrant Investor Program 
can help both entrepreneurs seeking capital and foreign investors 
seeking admission into the United States.  

In 1990, Congress created the Immigrant Investor Program, commonly called the EB-5 Program, to aide in 
US economic growth through foreign investment.  Generally, through the EB-5 Program, a foreign national 
invests $1 million into a new commercial enterprise that will create at least ten jobs for US workers.  In 
exchange for the investment, if the investor is otherwise eligible, the investor and his or her immediate 
family (which includes the investor’s spouse and unmarried children under 21 years old) can petition to 
become conditional residents of the United States.  

To be eligible to receive funds through the EB-5 Program, the US company must be a new commercial 
enterprise, which is defi ned as a company established after November 29, 1990.  The defi nition of a new 
commercial enterprise also includes companies that were established before November 29, 1990 that are 
purchased and reorganized or restructured through the foreign investment to create a new commercial 
enterprise.  A company that will experience a 40% increase in net worth or number of employees through the 
foreign investment can also qualify as a new commercial enterprise, even if the company was established 
before November 29, 1990.

A primary goal of the EB-5 Program is job creation; therefore, the foreign investment must create (directly 
or indirectly) or preserve ten US jobs within two years of the investor’s admission into the United States.  In 
areas of high unemployment known as Target Employment Areas (TEAs), the EB-5 Program permits an 
investor to invest less money ($500,000), but the job creation requirement remains the same.  Currently, 
rural areas and non-rural areas where unemployment is 150% of the national unemployment rate are 
designated as TEAs.  State agencies use census and labor statistics data to defi ne TEAs within their 
borders.  

A foreign investor can invest directly by using the investment funds to establish their own US company, or by 
investing the funds in an existing US company.  Alternatively, the foreign investor can make an investment 
into an EB-5 Regional Center.  Qualifying US businesses can associate with an EB-5 Regional Center 
to receive funding for their projects.  A foreign investor can choose to make his or her EB- 5 investment 
through any of the almost 400 regional centers that the United States Citizenship and Immigration Service 
(USCIS) has approved to participate in the EB-5 Program.  

It is important to note that regional centers have limited geographical jurisdictions.  In addition, a regional 
center can only associate with business types for which USCIS has given its approval.  Thus, business 
owners and foreign investors must carefully select the regional center that is appropriate for their goals.  

I  C

Continued On Next Page . . .
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In summary, the Immigrant Investor Program (EB-5 Program) presents tremendous opportunities for US 
businesses to obtain the capital needed to grow.  Because each investment must create or preserve ten 
full-time US jobs, the EB-5 Program benefi ts US workers as well as business owners.  Finally, the EB-5 
Program provides an avenue for eligible foreign nationals to immigrate to the United States.  The EB-5 
Program is a shining example of how immigrants and the immigration laws can boost the US economy.  

For more information, contact Scott Devore at sdevore@devore-legal.com or Christopher Gaston at 
cagaston@gastonlawfi rm.com.

TD Bank, N.A. | Some fees and restrictions may apply. Fees may apply for optional services. Please see your TD Bank BusinessDirect Account Agreement for more details.  Loans subject to credit approval. | Equal Housing Lender. 

We have everything your practice needs.

• Business Checking Choices

• Business Lending Solutions

•  FREE Access to TD Bank
BusinessDirect Online Banking

•  Longer Hours & Weekends
to Fit Your Schedule

•  TD EscrowDirect – 24/7 Online Access to 
Your Escrow Accounts

To learn what TD Bank can do for your 
practice, contact Nicole Hibbs, Treasure Coast 
Business Banker & Relationship Manager at 
1-772-828-9739 or nicole.hibbs@td.com, or 
connect to www.tdbank.com/smallbusiness.

110516.1-LM-C-FL13_Martin_Co_Bar_8x4.75.indd   1 3/20/13   11:36 AM

Continued From Previous Page . . .

J  T

For information about Justice Teaching, please contact Judge Roby at:
772-288-5560, robyw@circuit19.org 

or visit the website at: http://www.justiceteaching.org.

We Want You!

http://www.tdbank.com/
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Please Join Us for Happy Hour!
 

The Young Lawyer’s Division will be sponsoring a happy hour on 
October 31, 2013 from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at 

B. Merry in downtown Stuart.  

Please contact Kathryn Roegiers kroegiers@jgormanlaw.com 
or Barbara Kibbey barbara.kibbey@gmail.com if you have any 

questions or suggestions.  

We hope to see many of you there!

Y  L  D

The Trial Lawyers Committee lunch meetings will continue to be held on the second 
Thursday of each month through May 2014, at 12:00 PM.  Please note the location 
has been changed to the Gunster Law Firm, 800 SE Monterey Commons Boulevard, 
Suite 200, Stuart, FL  34996.  Lunch is free of charge for members and $10.00 for 
guests. The 2013 – 2014 dates are as follows:

      2013:   9/12/13        10/10/13                 11/14/13                 12/12/13
      2014:   1/9/14            2/13/14                   3/13/14                   4/10/14             5/8/14

We look forward to another great year, with a lineup of speakers and topics of interest specifi c to trial lawyers.  
In September,  we welcomed Lorenzo Williams of Gary, Williams, Parenti, Watson & Gary, P.L.  who 
presented “The Nuts and Bolts of Trial – Increasing the Probability of Success.”  October’s speaker 
will be announced soon via our e-mail blasts.  

If you have any comments or suggestions for this year’s meetings, please feel free to contact me. Lunch 
will be provided by Carson’s Tavern. If attending our next meeting, please RSVP as soon as possible – but 
no later than October 8th - to Florence Soto at fl orence@cushniemcmahonlaw.com.  I look forward to 
seeing you there!

TRIAL LAWYERS COMMITTEE

All are Welcome!

www.martincountybar.org

http://martincountybar.org/
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Fall Judicial Reception
RSVP Due by October 14, 2013!

The Fall Judicial Reception in honor of the Judiciary of the 
19th Circuit and the new members of the MCBA will be held at 

Mariner Sands Country Club on
October 24, 2013.

J  R  C

Martin County Bar Association
Fall Judicial Reception – October 24, 2013
Mariner Sands Golf Club, Stuart, Florida

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

$500 = Bronze
• Listed in event program
• Listed in SideBar Monthly  

Newsletter as sponsor of event
• Listed on any advertisement 

for event as sponsor and at 
what level

• Announced at November and 
December MCBA monthly 
meeting as sponsor of event 
and at what level

$1,000 = Gold
• Listed in event program
• Listed in SideBar Monthly 

Newsletter as sponsor of event
• Listed on any advertisement 

for event as sponsor and at 
what level

• Announced at November and 
December MCBA monthly 
meeting as sponsor of event 
and at what level

• One free advertisement in 
SideBar Monthly  Newsletter 
Signage at event entrance

• 4 tickets to event

$750 = Silver
• Listed in event program

Listed in SideBar Monthly 
Newsletter as  sponsor of event

• Listed on any advertisement for 
event as  sponsor and at what level

• Announced at November and 
December MCBA monthly meeting  
as sponsor of event and at what 
level

• 2 tickets to event

For more information about sponsoring this event, contact Michelle Katzman
772 288-6245 or martincountybarassociation@msn.com

This is always a well-attended and enjoyable event, and we hope 
you will join us!  A copy of the invitation can be found on the next page; please RSVP by 

October 14, 2013.

If you would like to help with the event and/or interested in sponsorships, please contact 
Michelle Katzman at: martincountybarassociation@msn.com
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 Cordially Invites you 
to its 

Annual Fall Reception in  
Honor of the 

Judges of the 19th Judicial Circuit  and 
New Members of the 

Martin County Bar Association 

Mariner Sands Golf Club 
6500 SE Mariner Sands Drive 

Stuart, FL 34997 

Thursday, October 24, 2013 
5:30 - 7:30 pm

Cost: Free to Members of the Judiciary 
and New Members of the MCBA. 

All others $25.

RSVP to: 
martincountybarassociation@msn.com

on or before October 14, 2013 
RSVP required for all attendees 

 No tickets will be sold at door   
Send checks by October 14, 2013 

made payable to:
Martin County Bar Association 

PO Box 2197 
Stuart, FL 34995

The MCBA Judicial Relations Committee  
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Thank You to our early
Fall Judicial Sponsors!

Silver Sponsor:          

Bronze Sponsors:

http://www.gunster.com/
http://www.crarybuchanan.com/
http://foxwackeen.com/
http://www.kslattorneys.com/
http://www.lexisnexis.com/en-us/home.page
http://www.mccarthysummers.com/
http://www.wlclaw.com/
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Gunster Gains 2 Intellectual Property Litigators, Including Former Chair of the Firm

Gunster, one of Florida’s oldest and largest full-service business law fi rms, is pleased to announce th at two 
prominent intellectual property litigators  have joined the fi rm. Stephen C. Page and Preethi Sekharan will work 
from Gunster’s Stuart and West Palm Beach offi ces. 

Stephen C. Page joins Gunster’s business litigation team as a shareholder.  He will focus 
on intellectual property litigation, as well as probate, environmental, land use, and securities 
litigation. As a shareholder at Gunster, he will continue to handle all types of complex 
commercial litigation in state and federal court and before administrative panels.

Mr. Page is making a return to Gunster, where he practiced for 23 years until his departure 
in 2000. While at Gunster, he served on the executive committee, and served as the fi rm’s 
fi rst chairman from 1997-98.

Mr. Page is currently listed in Best Lawyers in America for commercial, intellectual property, real estate and 
trusts & estates litigation; Florida Super Lawyers for business and intellectual property litigation; Florida Trend’s 
Legal Elite for commercial litigation; and is rated AV Preeminent by Martindale-Hubbell.  He attended law 
school at Stetson University and was admitted to the Florida Bar in 1977.

Preethi Sekharan will also join Gunster’s business litigation team as an of counsel attorney. 
She will focus on business and intellectual property litigation; probate and trust litigation; 
and civil appeals.

Ms. Sekharan is an active member of the Martin County legal and business communities, 
is a past president of the Martin County Bar Association, and presently serves as Co-Chair 
of the MCBA’s Judicial Relations Committee. Ms. Sekharan is rated AV Preeminent by 
Martindale-Hubbell and was recently recognized as a Top Rated Lawyer in appellate law 
by Corporate Counsel magazine. She obtained her J.D. from New York Law School, and is 
admitted to practice in Florida and New York.

Both Mr. Page and Ms. Sekharan will primarily work out of Gunster’s Stuart offi ce, located along Florida’s 
Treasure Coast, joining attorneys who have been entrenched in the community for decades. In Stuart, Mr. 
Page and Ms. Sekharan join Gunster attorneys Robert Raynes and Jack Carmody, who focus their practices on 
environmental and land use issues; Paul Hines, who focuses on real estate; as well as Lisa Schneider and Susan 
Copeland who focus on trusts and estate planning.

About Gunster
Established in 1925, Gunster is a full-service Florida law fi rm with 11 offi ces around the state providing counsel to leading 
businesses and individuals. Our statewide presence and culture refl ect the fi rm’s status as Florida’s law fi rm for business. 
Gunster serves clients from its offi ces in Fort Lauderdale, Jacksonville, Miami, Orlando, Palm Beach, Stuart, Tallahassee, 
Tampa, The Florida Keys, Vero Beach and its headquarters in West Palm Beach. With more than 150 attorneys and 200 
committed support staff, Gunster is ranked among the National Law Journal’s list of the 350 largest law fi rms.

http://www.gunster.com/
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P , T  L  & G  C
Next Meeting Will Be Held November 14, 2013 

The Probate, Trust, and Guardianship Committee meets every other 
month at Fox, Wackeen, Dungey, Beard, Bush, Goldman, Kilbride, 

Waters & McCluskey, L.L.P.; the Tower Building at Willoughby 
Commons in Stuart at Noon.  Lunch will be provided.  Look for details 

for the November meeting in next month’s issue of the SideBar.

For more information about this area of law or committee events, 
contact Robert Shaffer at rshaffer@jfpalaw.com.

Thank You To Our Constitution Week Presenters!

Look for a full summary of the September Constitution Week 
event, including a list of all of the volunteer presenters, in next 
month’s issue of the SideBar.  On behalf of the committee 
and the Executive Board, we are grateful for the time and 
expertise given by so many of our members to educate our 
youth on the Constitution and its importance.

C  W  C

West Palm Beach, Fla.   |   www.beasleylaw.net   |   561.835.0900

http://www.beasleylaw.net/
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WORKING
HARD

FOR THE
INJURED

Dear Clients, 

Please forgive this letter for being general, rather than specifi cally addressed. I have some personal news that I need to share 

with you, my valued clients, regarding my license to practice law. The following is a prepared statement that was given to the 

press which describes my circumstances, and attached is a copy of the Florida Supreme Court Order confi rming my ninety-one 

day suspension:

Thank you for allowing me this opportunity to discuss the unfortunate circumstances of my consent to suspend my law 

license for ninety-one days from The Florida Bar. I have chosen to provide you this information in a written statement 

because quite honestly I am too emotional to discuss these issues over the telephone. As you know, I have served my 

clients zealously for nearly twenty-four years and this is the fi rst time I’ve ever had to spend time away from clients 

because I am unable to practice law. I’d like to give you a little background:

On November 26, 2008, an employee of my law fi rm unbeknownst to me signed up an out of state case (i.e. a client 

who was involved in a slip and fall incident that occurred in Kentucky).  When the information from the case was input 

into our computer system, the program automatically calendared a four year statute of limitations. Unfortunately, the 

statute of limitations in Kentucky is one year. By the time I realized that this accident occurred in Kentucky, the Statute of 

Limitations had already expired. When I learned of the fi rm’s error I relied on one of my employees to advise the client 

of the error and attempted to settle the matter directly with her. In retrospect, I wish I would have handled the matter 

differently. Instead of relying on an employee to advise the client of the fi rm’s error, I should have done so personally. 

Further, I failed to recognize at the time that I was required to advise the client to personally seek independent counsel. 

In short, I accepted full responsibility for my actions which were alleged to have violated the rules of professional 

conduct and I agreed to a suspension of ninety-one days. 

During the investigation of an anonymous complaint against me, it was also learned that the fi rm did not prepare monthly 

reconciliations of our trust account. I immediately rectifi ed this by hiring forensic accountants to perform the reconciliations 

known as monthly comparisons. During this process it was learned that after twenty years of practice in this community, 

with over fi ve thousand clients, my trust account had a fi nal unreconciled difference of only $2.37 (two dollars and thirty-

seven cents). There are mitigating factors including the fact that upon learning of the fi rm’s mistake and the failure to properly 

advise the client, I fully compensated the client after the client retained independent counsel upon my advice. In addition, 

the monthly comparisons were prepared and the fi rm’s trust account records and procedures now strictly comply with the 

Bar rules. 

As you know, I have spent my career taking care of my clients and investing in our community. I will continue to be 

involved in our community efforts during the period of my ninety-one day suspension, which begins September 19, 

2013. Unfortunately, until I am reinstated, I will not be able to practice law or communicate with any clients during the 

period of my absence. This is one of the saddest times of my life, however, I am blessed to 

have a supporting husband of over twenty years and my beautiful children, all of whom are 

healthy. I am looking forward to spending additional time with my family during this absence.

To my clients, please rest assured that during my absence your cases will continue to be 

handled by my competent partners and support staff in the same professional manner as 

they always have. Should you have any additional questions please contact our offi ce or stop 

by to speak to any of the Partners Attorneys Thomas P. Schmitt, Kelly Cambron or Robert 

R. Reynolds IV.

I appreciate your prayers.

A Community Partner that Cares. Call Kelly Cambron 24/7  772-214-6464

CIVIL TRIAL

Call, Click or Come by 
for a free consultation.

Toll-Free: 1-877-4-THE-HURT
Martin: 772-286-8605
www.FEMALEINJURYLAWYER.com

1330 South Federal Hwy.
Stuart, Fl. 34994

Kelly A. Cambron,
Esq. Partner

“ All of us at 
Schmitt Cambron 
and Reynolds 
will continue 
to see that our 
clients receive 
the benefi ts they 
deserve as we 
move forward 
during Lauri’s 
absence. “

Thomas P. Schmitt,
Esq. Partner

“ While we will miss 
Lauri her absence 
will not affect our 
representation of our 
clients in any way. 
Rest assured all 
our attorneys and 
staff will continue 
to handle our cases 
with the same 
professionalism and 
diligence that we 
always have.”

Lauri J. Goldstein

A Law Firm of Schmitt, Cambron and Reynolds P.L. pledges to continue 
working hard for the injured and caring for the community during Lauri 
J. Goldstein’s absence. 

Robert R. Reynolds IV,
Esq. Partner

“ Along with 
our associate 
attorneys in 
the litigation 
department I 
will continue 
to handle the 
litigation cases 
aggressively in 
Lauri’s absence.”

http://www.femaleinjurylawyer.com/
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Greetings, 

Here are some cases and other information of possible interest. I recently obtained a 
copy of the materials distributed to the judges, clerks and magistrates at the Foreclosure 
Initiative Training held in Daytona in August.  I found it very helpful.  Included in the materials 
was the updated Foreclosure Bench Book from Judge Bailey in Miami.  The materials are 
quite voluminous so it might be easier for anyone interested to simply contact the Florida 
Supreme Court and ask for the material.  Included in the materials is a CD, fl ash drive and 
printed materials and they are free.  The court staff member I got the materials from was 
Haven Wojiciak but I don’t know if she will still be the contact person in the future. 

YANG v. SEBASTIAN LAKES CONDO. ASS’N, INC.  This case should be required reading for all foreclosure 
attorneys, especially those defending foreclosure actions.  In this case, a condo association brought lien 
foreclosure actions against two condo unit owners.  The trial court entered fi nal judgments of foreclosure 
after a bench trial.  The unit owners appealed.  The 4th DCA reversed and remanded.  The court held the 
testimony of the current management company’s records custodian was insuffi cient to establish a foundation 
for admission into evidence of the company’s account ledgers because she was unfamiliar with the record 
keeping practices of the former management company.  I have never understood how a current servicer can 
simply come into court and testify about a former servicer’s records, including default notices sent by the 
former servicer.  The case also emphasizes the importance of objecting to such business records on grounds 
of trustworthiness, accuracy and foundation.   Remember, simply because the servicer’s representative says 
the “magic words” outlined in 90.803(6)(a) doesn’t automatically make the records admissible.  The witness 
must be able to explain how they know a prior servicer kept its records and why the prior servicer’s records are 
accurate.  In cross examining most of these witnesses, they rarely know the answer.

BENNETT v. DEUTSCHE BANK NAT’L TRUST CO.  Another very important decision. In their answer, the 
mortgagors challenged the authenticity of the signatures on two allonges to the underlying promissory note.  
The trial court granted the bank’s motion for summary judgment.  The 4th DCA reversed and remanded, 
holding a triable issue existed as to the authenticity of the signatures on the allonges.  

SIENNA RIDGE HOMEOWNERS’ ASS’N, INC. v. ASIA PAC. SOVEREIGN FUND, LLC.  A homeowners’ 
association challenged the trial court’s order granting a motion to compel them “to honor fi nal judgment” of 
foreclosure.  The motion was brought by appellee, a 3rd-party purchaser at the foreclosure sale, in an attempt 
to resolve the amount of money due to the homeowners’ association for unpaid assessments and fees for 
collection.  The 4th DCA reversed, ruling in favor of the homeowners association.  It held that the 3rd-party 
purchaser did not move to intervene in the proceedings, nor was the 3rd-party purchaser enforcing the fi nal 
judgment when it merely requested from the homeowners’ association an amount of unpaid assessments for 
which the 3rd-party purchaser would be liable.  Even if the 3rd-party purchaser had fi led a motion to intervene, 
post-judgment intervention is extraordinary and disfavored.  The 4th DCA ruled that the appropriate way to 
resolve this issue, given the impasse between the parties as to the amount, was to fi le an independent action.

US BANK N.A. v. MARION.  2nd DCA that held verifi cation of the complaint was not inadequate to the extent  
that it was verifi ed by an employee of the servicing agent rather than by an employee of the mortgagee.

DILICAN v. NORMANDY VILL. PROP. OWNERS ASS’N, INC.  A property owners’ association brought a 
foreclosure action against the property owners.  The trial court granted summary judgment to the association.  
The 4th DCA held a fi nal judgment should not have been entered by the trial court while the property owners’

F  L  COctober, 2013 Foreclosure Law Committee Report
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appeal of a non-fi nal order in the same case was pending and while the owners’ related counterclaim was 
pending.

OCEAN BANK v. CARIBBEAN TOWERS CONDO. ASS’N.  Ocean Bank obtained foreclosure judgments 
against two condo unit owners and purchased units at foreclosure sales, and the condo association, which 
held liens for the previous owners’ unpaid assessments, sought payment of assessments from the bank.  The 
bank fi led post-judgment motions, requesting application of a statutory cap in order to limit the bank’s liability 
to the association for unpaid assessments and attorney fees.  The trial court ruled for the bank on the merits 
and applied the statutory cap, but denied the bank’s request for attorney fees.  The bank appealed, and the 
3rd DCA reversed and remanded, holding that:  1) The condo association waived its right to challenge the 
bank’s ability to request attorney fees by accepting post-judgment proceedings as proper forum to adjudicate 
merits of dispute over unpaid assessments;  2) The bank was not required to plead entitlement to attorney fees 
against condo association in its initial foreclosure action against the condo unit owners in order to be entitled 
to attorney fees against the association after the bank obtained a foreclosure judgment, purchased units, and 
prevailed against association in post-judgment proceedings.

CMH HOMES, INC. v. LSFC CO., LLC.  LSFC fi led a complaint to foreclose on mortgages.  The trial court 
granted LSFC Company summary judgment.  The home builder appealed, and the 1st DCA affi rmed, holding 
that even though the home builder had constructed a home on the property and had not been paid for the 
home, LSFC  was not unjustly enriched when it foreclosed.

REGIONS BANK v. CUNY.  Bank instituted foreclosure proceedings, and mortgagor asserted a counterclaim 
for recoupment for slander of title. The trial court denied the bank’s motion for a directed verdict.  The 1st DCA 
held mortgagor was precluded from recovering on her late-fi led claim for slander of title because appellee’s 
claim of slander of title did not meet the recoupment test.  The fi rst mortgage was recorded approximately two 
years before the second mortgage, and was security for separate debt. Therefore, two distinct transactions 
were at issue.  Moreover, the recording of the fi rst mortgage did not create any right for borrower to pursue a 
slander of title claim.  No basis existed for that cause of action until the distinct second transaction occurred. 

CORREA v. US BANK NA. The mortgagee’s assignee brought a foreclosure action against mortgagor. The 
Circuit Court in Hillsborough County entered fi nal judgment of foreclosure in favor of the assignee.  The 2nd 
DCA reversed, holding that: 1) The mortgagor waived notice requirements of rule governing setting of action 
for trial, but 2) the assignee failed to reestablish the lost note so as to permit enforcement of notice.

Continued From Previous Page . . .

For more information about this committee and for upcoming programming, contact Trent Steele 
at trent@trentsteele.com.
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Real Property and Business Litigation Summary Report

Aery v. Wallace Lincoln-Mercury, LLC, --- So.3d ----, 2013 WL 3924091 (Fla. 4th 
DCA 2013).
A Chapter 13 bankruptcy debtor, not the bankruptcy Trustee, has the right to maintain 
a state court cause of action after a bankruptcy is fi led. 

Newton v. Tenney, --- So.3d ----, 2013 WL 3924103 (Fla. 4th DCA 2013).
The Fourth District that broadly states that there must be a prevailing party in a 
contract dispute, but also recognizes there “may be compelling circumstances in 

which a trial court determines that neither party prevailed . . . ”

Carvajal v. Banc of America Inv. Serv., Inc., --- So.3d ----, 2013 WL 3927684 (Fla. 3d DCA 2013).
An arbitration panel may not award attorneys’ fees absent an “express waiver” of the trial court’s right 
to award fees. A fees request in arbitration pleadings does not rise to the level of an “express waiver.”

Reed v. Chase Home Finance, LLC, --- F.3d ----, 2013 WL 3868079 (11th Cir. 2013).
Mortgagee’s assignment of note to servicer to foreclose is an assignment for “administrative 
convenience” under the Truth in Lending Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1641 (f) and (g), and TILA does not require 
a notice that the assignees is the new owner of the debt.

Attaway Elec., Inc. v. Kelsey Const., Inc., --- So.3d ----, 2013 WL 400641 (Fla. 4th DCA 2013).
Suits on transfer bonds under Florida Statute § 713.24 (3) must be brought in the county where the 
bond is fi led and the property is located, notwithstanding mandatory venue provisions in contracts 
between parties.

Bennett v. Deutsche Bank Nat. Trust Co., --- So.3d ----, 2013 WL 4007079 (Fla. 4th DCA 2013).
Under Fla. Stat. § 673.3081 (1), the validity of signatures is presumed unless contested. 

Rembrandt Vision Technologies, L.P. v. Johnson & Johnson Vision Care, Inc., --- F.3d ----, 2013 
WL 4007537 (11th Cir. 2013).
The failure of an expert to disclose his methodology in testing a product violates Federal Rule of 
Civil Procedure 26 (a)(2)(B)(i)’s requirement of disclosing “a complete statement of all opinions the 
witness will express and the basis and reasons for them.” Failure to disclose calls into play Rule 
37’s self-executing sanction, and a party may not testify beyond their report and may not testify as to 
methodology not included in the report.

F.D.I.C. v. IIG Capital LLC, --- Fed.Appx. ----, 2013 WL 4007573 (11th Cir. 2013).
The mere appearance of bias or partiality is not enough to set aside an arbitration award, but is enough 
to conduct an evidentiary hearing. Participation in the same arbitrations, mediations and litigations 
before an arbitration begins, i.e., “familiarity due to confl uent areas of expertise,” is not evidence of 
bias.

R  E   C  L  U
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UCF Athletics Ass’n Inc. v. Plancher, --- So.3d ----, 2013 WL 4226848 (Fla. 5th DCA 2013).
The judgment (not the verdict) obtained determines whether a party has met the threshold for an award 
of attorneys’ fees under Fla. Stat. § 768.79. Application of the sovereign immunity statute reduces the 
judgment notwithstanding a higher verdict, and both fees and costs cannot exceed $200,000 under the 
statute.

City of Atlantic Beach v. Wolfson, --- So.3d ----, 2013 WL 4106695 (Fla. 1st DCA 2013).
A circuit court sitting in its appellate capacity on fi rst-tier certiorari review commits error if it reviews the 
record and fi nds for a party other than the prevailing party at agency level; a circuit court reviews merely 
to determine whether substantial, competent evidence supports the fi nding.

Regions Bank v. MDG Frank Helmerich, LLC, --- So.3d ----, 2013 WL 4081005 (Fla. 2d DCA 2013).
A judgment creditor is entitled to discovery of a judgment debtor’s assets, including those jointly held 
with a spouse.

Angelo’s Aggregate Materials, Ltd. v. Pasco County, --- So.3d ----, 2013 WL 4081010 (Fla. 2d DCA 
2013).
Landowner may seek declaratory judgment to determine whether its rights have vested under applicable 
land use ordinances.

Ocean Bank v. Caribbean Towers Condominium Ass’n, Inc., --- So.3d ----, 2013 WL 4081702 (Fla. 
3d DCA 2013).
A trial court has jurisdiction to determine the amount of association dues owed a condominium association 
in the foreclosure action notwithstanding Fla. Stat. § 718.303 (1), and also to determine the amount of 
attorneys’ fees to be awarded in the action to determine the association dues.

Cohen v. D.R. Horton, Inc., --- So.3d ----, 2013 WL 4482973 (Fla. 5th DCA 2013).
Inconvenience and expense after an allegedly erroneous trial court ruling are not bases for certiorari 
relief. 

Harris v. Aberdeen Prop. Owners Ass’n, Inc., --- So.3d ----, 2013 WL 4436603 (Fla. 4th DCA 2013).
The statute of limitations to contest a community association restriction does not begin to run until the 
party purchases the real property subject to the restriction.

Jackson-Platts v. General Elec. Capital Corp., --- F.3d ----, 2013 WL 4463006 (11th Cir. 2013).
Proceedings Supplementary under Fla. Stat. § 56.29 are “civil actions,” not ancillary proceedings, for 
purposes of removal to federal court.

Travaglio v. American Exp. Co., --- F.3d ----, 2013 WL 4406389 (11th Cir. 2013).
Citizenship, for diversity jurisdiction purposes, requires “domicile,” i.e., residence in a state together with 
the intention to remain there.

=============
Manuel Farach is Of Counsel to Richman Greer, P.A. in West Palm Beach and practices in the areas of 
Real Estate, Business Litigation and Appellate Law. Request the Weekly Update by sending an email 
to mfarach@richmangreer.com and writing “Request Update” in the subject line.

Continued From Previous Page . . .
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News From Your Friendly Neighborhood Bar

Please send us your news of new hires, promotions, awards, engagements, marriages,
child births, new addresses and the like for future issues of the SideBar.

YYYYYYYYYYYYYY

Congratulations to mediators, Stephen Fischer and Patrick Massa, with Matrix Mediation, LLC who were 
recognized by the Florida Bar Board of Legal Specialization & Education at The Florida Bar Annual Convention in 
June 2013 for achieving the milestone of being Board Certifi ed for 30 years.  They both earned board certifi cation 
in Civil Trial in 1983.

Best wishes to Donna DeMarchi (Crary-Buchanan) and new husband, Christopher Follmer, who eloped in 
Vegas on August 31, 2013! 

Gunster is pleased to welcome intellectual property litigators Stephen Page and Preethi Sekharan to 
the fi rm.  

Proud parents Peggy Wood and Mike Abruzzo welcomed their fi rst child to the family, Julia Margaret 
Wood Abruzzo, on May 8, 2013. Congratulations! 

The Crary Buchanan “We Remember 9-11” Blood Drive aided veterans, helped save 450 lives, and 
honored those who died in the terrorist attacks. A total of 150 donors gave blood on September  6-7, 2013 
at the law fi rm’s offi ces in Stuart. Each unit of blood can save three lives and is distributed to the Veterans 
Administration Hospital in West Palm Beach for veterans being treated for injuries, to Treasure Coast 
hospitals and to selected cancer treatment centers. Over four years, the drive has helped save 3,446 lives. 
Gary S. Lesser was sworn into his second term as a member of the Florida Bar Board of Governors 
representing the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit at a ceremony held during this year’s Annual Florida Bar 
Convention at the Boca Raton Resort Club. He has served as the Chair of The Florida Bar Professional 
Ethics Committee (currently serving this committee as the Board of Governors liaison) and as former 
Chair of the Standing Committee on Advertising

Scott Konopka, Louis Mrachek, Roy Fitzgerald, Alan Rose and Randy Dow are proud to announce 
that their law fi rm, founded more than 13 years ago, has changed its name to Mrachek, Fitzgerald, Rose, 
Konopka & Dow. P.A. Scott Konopka has been appointed the managing shareholder of the Stuart offi ce.  
The fi rm continues to handle complex commercial litigation and intellectual property disputes on an hourly 
and contingency basis. 

Congratulations to James (“Jim”) L.S. Bowdish of Crary Buchanan on his 40 years with the fi rm. Jim was 
recognized at a reception in his honor in August for his legendary work ethic, professional achievements 
and tireless community service, most notably for Hibiscus Children’s Center, Kiwanis Club of Stuart and 
the United Way, where he led two successful annual campaigns. 

On September 18, 2013, Leopold Law Shareholder, Leslie M. Kroeger, was the guest speaker to a 
statewide audience on the implications of SB 1792, a recently enacted law that applies the “Daubert” 
standard for expert witnesses in litigation.  The presentation, “Engineering Testimony – Defective 
Design Testimony, State of the Art, Biomechanical Engineering Testimony, Reconstructions,” was 
part of the Florida Justice Association Masters’ Convention hosted at the historic Biltmore Hotel in Coral 
Gables, Florida.
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The 2014 MCBA Banquet will be held at Mariner 
Sands Country Club on Saturday, May 17, 2014. 
Please save the date.  We hope you will join us!   

We are currently working on organizing a holiday charity event, so 
please look for more details in next month’s issue of the SideBar.

If you have any comments or questions, please do not hesitate 
to contact Barbara Cook at barbcook@barbcooklaw.com or Elizabeth Hunter at ehunter@
sheilabiehl.com.  We look forward to another great year of interesting programs and fun events!  

SOCIAL COMMITTEE

Save the Date!

It is accepted as “common knowledge” that student loans are not dischargeable 
in bankruptcy.  The bankruptcy code does in fact provide an “undue hardship” 
provision for relief from student loans, but the rigors of proving an “undue hardship” 
have been so strenuous that, for the most part, debtors and their attorneys 
seldom bother to even attempt to get discharges of student loans included on their 
bankruptcy proceedings.

As a result, higher educational tuitions have risen at roughly double the cost of 
living over the last twenty (20) years, as professors and institutions, both accredited 
and nonaccredited have granted themselves unbridled salary and tuition benefi t 

increases, knowing that parents, grandparents and students are stuck with the bill, regardless of the 
value they receive in exchange for the students loans that make the whole process possible.

Today, we have students with obscene amounts of student loans graduating with no way to repay 
them because of our new brilliantly engineered “part-time” economy.  It would seem that the chickens 
have fi nally come home to roost as students and their naively coerced parental and family guarantors 
are left holding the bag, loaded with student loan debts, having no jobs, no pay and in many cases, 
degrees that are ill suited to making the kind of income that is required to be able to pay.

Recently, however, a case before the Eighth Circuit Bankruptcy Appellate Panel (BAP) provides a 
little more light at the end of the tunnel.  In Conway vs National Collegiate Trust, the BAP took a 
reasoned approach to a debtor’s future ability to repay student loans that had ballooned to over 
$118,000.00!  The lower court had denied relief on the basis that the debtor was articulate, well 
spoken and intelligent, and even though in the 8 years since graduating, the debtor had an average 
income of only $21,000.00 per year (the debtor working sometimes 2 jobs), still had at least 30 years 
of her working lifetime in which to build a career adequate to the task of paying the student loans.

Incidentally, the loans in question involved a combination of 15 loans over a number of semesters that 
originally totaled $70,000.00, not including approximately $37,000.00 in additional federal and private 

B  L  C
A LIGHT AT THE END OF THE STUDENT LOAN TUNNEL?
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loans that she was not seeking to discharge.  Due to interest charges and an obvious inability to pay, 
the debt had grown to more than $118,000.00 and was headed even higher!  

The Court noted that there is no provision in the code or case law that allows the court to partially 
provide relief, meaning if the $118,000.00 had constituted a single loan amount, a fi nding that the 
debtor did not have the capacity to pay would mean that all of the debt would be discharged.  The 
Court also noted that, given the debtors historic and current income due to lack of employment 
opportunities, to suggest that 30 years of time to develop a career to repay was merely speculative, 
which was not a valid basis for determining an ability to repay. 

While the BAP did not go so far as to discharge all of the loans, (remember, there were 15 individually 
issued loans) it did send the case back to the lower court to make a determination if any of the loans 
might be within the capacity of the debtor to be repaid.

Her case is a rare look at what considerations a court should be considering when determining the 
ability of a debtor in bankruptcy to discharge student loans under the “undue hardship” measure.

NEED MORE INFORMATION? CONTACT JON L. MARTIN, CHAIRMAN, AT (772) 419-0057.  
Bankruptcy Meeting Date Location

ABI-LIVE Webinar Series 
The Intersection of Intellectual Property and 
Bankruptcy:  Kodak, Nortel & Other Cases  

ABI - 33rd Annual Midwestern Bankruptcy 
Institute & Consumer Forum 

ABI - A Day of Football to Benefit Anthony 
H.N. Schnelling Endowment Fund  

ABI Endowment Fund 2013 Wine Tasting 
Dinner

ABI 6th Annual Chicago Consumer 
Bankruptcy Conference 

ABI 10th Annual Complex Financial 
Restructuring Program 

ABI 10th Annual Corporate Restructuring 
Competition  

ABI  25th Annual Winter Leadership 
Conference  

October 3, 2013  

October 4, 2013 

October 6, 2013 

October 9, 2013 

October 14, 2013 

November 7,  2013 

November 7-8, 2013 

December 5-7, 2013 

ABI Live Webinar 

Kansas City Marriott Downtown 
Kansas City, Missouri 

Sun Life Stadium, Miami Gardens, FL  

Wine House 
2311 Cotner Ave, Los Angeles, CA 

The University of Chicago, Gleacher 
Center, Chicago, IL 

The Wharton School, The University of 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 

The Wharton School, The University of 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 

Terranea Resort, Rancho Palos Verdes, 
CA

National Association of Consumer 
Bankruptcy Attorneys – NACBA –Fall 
Workshop 

October 24-26, 2013 New Orleans, LA 

American Bar Association ABA 
Business Law Section “What Every 
Business Lawyer Should Know   About 
Bankruptcy”    

ABA – 2013 Business Bankruptcy Fall
Committee Meeting 

October 31 – November 2, 
2013 

Atlanta Marriott Marquis 
265 Peachtree Center Ave, NE   
Atlanta, GA 30303

Continued From Previous Page . . .
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MCBA To Award Scholarships to Local High School Students

CRITERIA: 2014 graduating high school senior from Martin County High School, South Fork 
High School, Jensen Beach High School, Spectrum or Clark Advanced Learning Center 
pursuing a career as a lawyer, paralegal/legal secretary, police offi cer, forensic scientist, 
private detective, clinical social worker, court reporter, social service, youth counseling, 
parole/probation offi cer, or other law related fi eld; minimum 3.0 GPA.  Scholarships will be 
given to the most qualifi ed candidate(s) regardless of school.  For more information or for 
questions, see Scholarship link at www.martincountybar.org.

AWARDS:  $5,000 or more to be distributed among selected winners (one-time award each)

DEADLINE: December 1, 2013

REQUIRED FORMS:  
• Standard School Application;  
• Description of career ambitions, including intended career; and
• 1,000-2,500 word essay on one of the following topics: (1) Identify what you believe to be the most 
important right provided by the U.S. Constitution (and the Amendments to the U.S. Constitution) and explain 
why you believe in the importance of that right;– OR - (2) Compare and contrast the United States’ three 
branches of government and their balance of powers with that of another country that does not have this 
structure – OR - (3) Argue why a minor student be given his or her rights, including a “Miranda” warning and the 
right to have a parent present, before being questioned by police on school grounds, and identify/develop the 
best arguments why a minor should not be given such rights.   NOTE: Plagiarism will be grounds for immediate 
disqualifi cation.  

APPLY TO: Guidance Offi ce 

S  C

celebrates a decade!

Join us at our 
10th anniversary party

on Thursday, November 14th, 2013
5:30pm to 8:30pm

789 S. Federal Highway, Suite 101
Stuart, FL 34994 

RSVP: kak@reblawpa.com

http://www.reblawpa.com/home.html
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Our next meeting is October 22, 2013.  Attorney Scott M. Konopka from  
Mrachek, Fitzgerald, Rose, Konopka & Dow, P.A. is presenting updates 
on Business and Civil Procedures. To RSVP and receive details, please 
email me at mcbaparalegalcommittee@gmail.com.  One general CLE 

credit has been granted by The Florida Bar.

I look forward to seeing everyone again soon.  

P  C   
Join Us

Are You Ready For Some Football?

Join the MCBA for some football on November 2nd!  See all the details below.

Also as a reminder, applications are still being accepted from fi rms who are 
interested in seeking Paralegal Interns from Keiser University.  If you or your 

fi rm are interested in mentoring a free intern, please contact:

Jason@JasonBergerLaw.com.

S  & S  P  C  

Are you ready for some 

Join the MCBA For “Tailgating” 
UF Gators vs. Georgia Bulldogs

November 2, 2013 
3:00pm (kick-off is at 3:30pm) - 8:30 pm

Martin Downs Country Club 
3801 SW Greenwood Way

Palm City, FL 34990

Pre-game drink 
tickets for the bar, football 

munchies and more. . . 

Family Friendly Activities!
 

After the first quarter
The bar and kitchen will stay 
open for additional orders 

(cash and credit cards accepted).

RSVP to 
martincountybarassociation@msn.com 

by october 23, 2013  

Put Football RSVP in 
Subject line.

RSVP required for all!

Admission cost:
2 or more non-perishable 

food items (per person) for the 
Treasure Coast Food Bank

Call Michelle 772-220-8018 
for more information.

10’ x 10’ Big Screen TV
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P  B  C

MCBA Pro Bono Committee
 to Celebrate National Pro Bono Week

In 2009, the ABA Standing Committee on Pro Bono and Public Service launched National Celebrate 
Pro Bono Week.   National Pro Bono Week allows us to draw attention to the need for pro bono 
services while celebrating the pro bono work attorneys provide throughout the year. With your 
help, over the past 4 years we have been able to increase local access to justice by presenting pro 
bono events during National Pro Bono Week.  This year Pro Bono Week is October 20th - 26th.  
The MCBA Pro Bono Committee is celebrating pro bono week with our “Ask-a-Lawyer” event.  
The event is being held on Friday, October 25, 2013, from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., at the Log 
Cabin Senior Activity and Dining Center, Langford Park, Jensen Beach.

FRLS will pre-screen clients and set appointments for 30 minute consultations.  Appointments 
are for on-site counsel and advice only with NO on-going commitment. We need volunteers! 
Volunteer for 1, 2, or 3 hours!

To volunteer for the event or for additional information please contact: Carolyn Fabrizio, 19th 

Circuit Pro Bono Coordinator at carolyn.fabrizio@frls.org or Jane Cornett, Esq., Pro Bono 
Committee Chairperson at jcornett@bplegal.com.

2014 PRO BONO SERVICE AWARDS NOMINATIONS DUE BY NOV. 12

Each year, the Supreme Court of Florida and The Florida Bar give special recognition to lawyers, 
legal groups and a member of the judiciary who have freely given their time and expertise in making 
legal services available to the poor. The pro bono service awards ceremony will be held at the 
Florida Supreme Court at 3:30 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 30, 2014. Nominations must be received by 
November 12, 2013.   Nomination forms and descriptions are available at www.floridabar.org for 
six award categories.

For additional information, contact public information coordinator Dorohn A. Frazier at The Florida 
Bar, (850) 561-5764 or dfrazier@flabar.org. 
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Personal Injury
Trial Attorney

J  S
B  C  C  T  

L

S , A , S  & M G

561-694-6079
jsobel@schwedlawfi rm.com

Offi ces in Palm Beach Gardens and Stuart

PERFECTLY LEGAL 
OFFICE SOLUTIONS, LLC

Over 25 years of Legal Assisting experience on
the Treasure Coast

Notory Public, State of Forida

Shaun Kelly, 

Legal Assistant
Providing Services to the Legal Community

772-349-5519

Shaun@Perfect lyLegalOS.com

www.PerfectlyLegalOS.com

Find me on Facebook!

• Special Projects

• Vacation Leaves

• On-site or Pick-up/Drop  Off

• Overflow Work

Providing the following services:

http://comerica.com
http://www.schwedlawfirm.com
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http://www.800goldlaw.com/
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Martin County Chapter of the Florida
Association for Women Lawyers (FAWL)

News from Martin County FAWL
FAWL NEWS

Please join us for a Happy Hour Event on Wednesday, 
October 2, 2013 from 5:30 p.m. until 7:30 p.m. at Spoto’s 
Oyster Bar on the waterfront in Stuart!   This event is open to all 
members of the legal community and will be an exciting opportunity to socialize and 
network with FAWL members!  Please RSVP to heatherbridwell@stuart-law.net.

We are also excited to be teaming up with Molly’s House for this Happy Hour event to help Molly’s 
House raise funds and needed supplies. For any of you that are not familiar with Molly’s House, it is 
a purpose-built Hospital Hospitality House located in Stuart, Florida, that has been keeping families 
together by providing short-term, affordable accommodations for the families of hospitalized loved 
ones and hospital outpatients since 1996.  

Cost to attend the Happy Hour is free for FAWL members and members of the Judiciary, although 
we encourage everyone to bring a cash or in-kind donation for Molly’s House to the happy hour.  

Cost for non-FAWL members for the Happy Hour is $15, or in lieu of the $15, you may bring a donation 
in cash or in-kind for Molly’s House.   Please check your email for the invitation to the happy hour, 
which includes a list of supplies that Molly’s House needs to continue providing its excellent services!

Thank you to the sponsors of the Happy Hour Event!

NOTES

If you know of a way that Martin County FAWL can assist you or someone in the community, please 
send your ideas, thoughts, or comments to Heather Bridwell at heatherbridwell@stuart-law.net. 

We encourage you to renew your membership now or complete a new member application online 
at www.FAWL.org.  We’ll be making great efforts to connect our members to one another, as well 
as to other members of the community, to contribute to worthy community activities, and to further 
personal and professional growth.

Martin County Chapter of the 
Florida Association for Women Lawyers (FAWL)

Bob Castellano, GRI  
(772) 285-3047
Realtor® Graduate Realtor Institute
Director, Realtor Association of Martin County
                           
Maryellen Castellano, Realtor ®
(772) 486-6309
Caring for our customers and our community

http://www.gsbb.com/
http://www.premierrealtygroup.com/
http://www.phippsreporting.com/
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W. Jay Hunston, III makes it a “Hat Trick” For The Family -
3 Board Certified Attorneys

MCBA member, W. Jay Hunston, III, recently passed the certification exam in 
Construction Law and is now a Florida Bar Board Certified Construction Lawyer. 
Jay III graduated from the Florida State University College of Law in 2004 and is 
employed as an associate attorney with the law firm of Ciklin, Lubitz, Martens & 
O’Connell in West Palm Beach. He and his wife, Kelly, and their three children 
reside in Stuart.

By earning certification in Construction Law, Jay III is following in the footsteps 
of his mother and father, both of whom are also members of the Martin County 
Bar Association. His mother, Jane S. Hunston, has been a Board Certified Real 
Estate Lawyer since 1987 and is employed in the Jupiter office of Jones, Foster, 
Johnston & Stubbs. Jay III’s father, W. Jay Hunston, Jr., has been a Board 
Certified Civil Trial Lawyer, Emeritus, since 1983. He recently was honored as 
one of only a few members of The Florida Bar who have been Board Certified in 
an area of specialty for 30 years - since the inception of the certification program. 
Jay Jr. is self-employed as a full-time dispute resolution professional, providing 
mediation and arbitration services throughout Southeast Florida.

Jay III is a third generation lawyer, as Jay III’s grandfather, W. Jay Hunston, Sr., 
now deceased, was an attorney and counselor at law in Ohio for over 47 years.  It is 
believed that the Hunstons 
are the only mother, 
father, and son lawyer 
combination practicing in 
Florida who are all Board 
Certified Specialists with 
The Florida Bar. Overall, 
only 6% of all lawyers in 
the State of Florida have 
earned Specialist status.

 
W. Jay Hunston, Jr. 

 
Mediator/Arbitrator 

 
Since 2001, limiting his 

practice to all forms of effective 
dispute resolution, including 

mediation, arbitration, special 
master, and private judging 

services. 

• J.D., Stetson Univ. College of Law 
• Fla. Bar Bd. Cert. Civil Trial Lawyer, Emeritus 
• Fla. Cert. Circuit Civil, Appellate & Family Mediator 
• Member, AAA Roster of Neutrals for Commercial and 
 Construction Arbitration and Mediation 
• Qualified Fla. Arbitrator 
• FINRA Approved Mediator 
• Statewide Per Diem Rate Available Upon Request 
• Hourly Rates Available (No Charge for Travel Time Within 15th, 

19th, and 17th Circuits) 
 

P.O. Box 508, Stuart, FL  34995 
(772) 223-5503; (800) 771-7780 - Office 
(772) 223-4092; (866) 748-6786 - Fax 

Email:  wjh@hunstonadr.com 
Website/Online Calendar:  www.hunstonadr.com 

M  S

Board certification 
recognizes attorneys’ 
special knowledge, 
skills and proficiency 
in various areas of law 
and professionalism 
and ethics in practice. 

www.hunstonadr.com
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Gulfstream Business Bank’s newest L.A.W. Service for your practice.
Gulfstream is a locally owned
niche bank that focuses on
professionals and business
owners.

We have designed
(Lawyer’s Automated Wire
System) L. A.W. Service to help
you meet your practice’s
growing financial needs.
Call us and find out how many
ways we can help a professional
practice like yours!

Here is what L.A.W.
can do for you!

• Automated fax confirmation
for any wire transfers

• E-mail sent to office manager for
wire transfer

• Receipt provides date, beneficiary
information and a tracking
number

• Template format to allow for
repetitive recipients

• Uses ABA confirmation tables
to reduce errors

• Interfaces with our on-line wire
transfer system

• Acceptance of fax requests for
outgoing wires

• Call back to verify authenticity

www.gsbb.com • info@gsbb.com

909 SE Fifth Avenue
Delray Beach, Florida

561-665-4200

2400 SE Monterey Road
Stuart, Florida
772-426-8100

9815 South US Hwy. #1
Port St. Lucie, Florida

772-408-5940

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL BANKING • INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES
• CASH MANAGEMENT • RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGES

George Haley Roy Warren
772-426-8155 772-426-8160

Jocelyn Lane
772-426-8154

250 S. Central Blvd
Jupiter, Florida
561-354-4200

http://www.gsbb.com/
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www.matrixmediation.com
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 As we start the new fi scal year, please let me know what category of seminars you 
are interested in. The $1,000 budget provided by the Martin County Bar Association 
allows me to order about four new CLE seminars for our members every year.  
Please e-mail me with your seminar requests to: ebuetens@metrolink.net.

 

Current DVD/CD seminars available include:
 
• New DVD seminar Worth 9 CLE credits, (also 9 tax or wills, trusts and estates certifi cation 

hours); Annual Wealth Protection - How a Lawyer Can Protect a Client’s Wealth.

• Worth 8 CLE credits, New audio CD Seminar available to all members; Uninformed, Confused 
and Counfounded by Article 9? Update, Cultivate and Clarify you Knowledge. 

• 32nd Annual RPPTL Legisltive & Case Law Update.  This Seminar will cover the following: 
legislative potpourri and session review, the sale of business/transfer of tax liability, probate and 
guardianship medley, construction case law and legislative update, elder law for estate and trust 
lawyers, confi dentiality and e-fi ling issues, forward (and back) to the future of principal and income 
accounting, Rule 9.170 appeal proceeding in probate and guardianship, practical pointers for 
powers of attorney, homestead for heroes, recent developments in property taxation, managing 
growth and protecting the environment, data calls, trust accounts & payoffs, tainted gifts – ethical 
rules for drafting attorneys, Uniform Commercial Code, ethics and professionalism in a challenging 
business world, divorce in real property cases, and Judicial Merit Retention probate and trust case 
law update

 
The seminars are available free of charge to all MCBA members through the law library.

 Book Highlight:
The law library has books too. Here’s one recent addition to the collection:

University of Miami Law Review: Spring 2013 Table of Contents:
• Moving Toward Law: Refocusing the Federal Courts’ Plain Error Doctrine in Criminal Cases Mandating 

Precontractual Disclosure
• A Legal Analysis of Romantic Gifts
• More Decentralization, Less Liability: The Future of Systemic Disparate Treatment Claims in the Wake 

of Wal-Mart v. Dukes
• Application of the Copyright Termination Provision to the Music Industry: Sound Recordings Should 

Constitute Works Made for Hire
• All Things Equal: Unintended Consequences and Allegedly Misrepresented Statistics
• Interpreting Liability Under the Alien Tort Statute
• They’re Not Yours, They Are My Own: How the NCAA Employment Restrictions Violated Antitrust Law  

To check on existing seminar availability call Dawn at the Law Library, 221-1427.  
The Law Library is open Mon - Fri - 9:00am - 1:30pm.

L  L  C   
Law Library Update:
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THE ROOT OF MEDIATION IMPASSE: CASE VALUATION
PART 1 OF 2

Submitted by: Edmund J. Sikorski, Jr.

“Settling or mediating a case is, among other things, a process for agreeing 
on the value of the claim.  Impasse often occurs because the parties do not 
agree on the value of the case” Laura Kaster: On Impasse.

 
The focus of this article is to review, explore and propose case valuation 
methodologies to resolve the largest impediment to case resolution and mediation 
impasse: Case Valuation. Look for part 2 coming soon.

 
Juries resolve cases by verdict less than 3% of the time. 

{Bureau of Justice Statistics Bulletin “Civil Bench and Jury Trials in State Courts, 
2005”}

             
Two recent empirical studies that cast skepticism on attorneys’ ability to make objectively accurate 
determinations on the outcome of litigated claims:
 

• The first study conducted by Randall L. Kastor, LET’S NOT MAKE A DEAL: AN EMPIRICAL 
STUDY OF DECISION MAKING IN UNSUCCESFUL SETTLEMENT NEGOTIATIONS, 
published in the Journal of Empirical Legal Studies Vol.5, Issue 3, 551-591, September 2008, 
found that 61% of plaintiffs made decision errors in rejection of settlement offers, with a mean 
loss of $42,000, and 24% of defendants made decision errors in rejection of offers, with a 
mean loss of more than $1,000,000.

• The second study conducted by Elizabeth Loftus, INSIGHTFUL OR WISHFUL; LAWYERS’ 
ABILITY TO PREDICT CASE OUTCOMES, published in PSYCHOLOGY, PUBLIC POLICY, 
and LAW, 2010, Vol.16, No 2, 133-157, which utilized a large sample of U.S. lawyers, showed 
clear evidence of unrealistic goals and a motivation to achieve a certain case outcome that 
led lawyers to discount the assessment of a third independent party if it did not fit with their 
preferred belief.

 
Settlement leverage - case valuation accuracy - can be substantially increased by gaining a perception 
of what a typical jury might do in a given fact situation. It helps to know something more than a guess, 
a subjective estimate, prior verdicts and settlements, or a computer program analysis.
 
The development and explosion of discovery rules has shifted the paradigm from “see what comes 
out at trial” to pre-trial resolution through the discovery process that is designed to uncover facts that 
are well understood by all parties well in advance of trial.  It follows that at a point in time, through 
some mechanism, the vast majority of cases settle.
 
What then is the most reliable method to measure the value of the case that provides the information 
to form the basis of the decision to settle?
 
The principal reason that cases do not resolve more efficiently earlier than later (and at greater 
expense to all parties) is that valuation techniques run the gamut from guess work to employment 
of predictive coding research, but these techniques still do not answer the fundamental question 
of “How much is my case worth?” The one piece of information still missing is what a jury would 
award/do IF the case did proceed to trial. The key questions that need to be answered to satisfy the 
settlement valuation decision making process are: 

1. How would a jury perceive the facts? 
2. How would a jury perceive the conduct of the trial attorneys? 
3. How would a jury perceive the believability of key witnesses? 
4. How would a jury assign a monetary value to the dispute?
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Admiralty Committee
Barbara Cook, Chair

City of Stuart and Martin County Prepare to Enforce Anchoring and Mooring Pilot
Program Ordinance Number 928

The City of Stuart and Martin County are preparing to enforce Section 813 of 
Ordinance 928 regarding Anchoring and Mooring of boats within the St. Lucie River 
“shoreline to shoreline, including creeks and tributaries” and the Manatee Pocket 
“shoreline to shoreline, including all creeks and tributaries.”

Among the provisions of the Ordinance are sections 8.13.A through 8.13H which 
apply to the program areas within unincorporated Martin County:

D.  Prohibits anchoring and mooring of occupied or stored vessels within one 
hundred fifty (150) feet outside of the marked boundary of any properly permitted 
mooring field after the buoys and associated information/regulatory uniform 
waterway markers depicting the boundaries are in place.

E.  Prohibits anchoring and mooring of occupied or stored vessels within one hundred fifty (150) feet 
of any maritime infrastructure. However, within the Manatee Pocket Pilot Program Area, anchoring 
and mooring of occupied or stored vessels is prohibited except pursuant to a mooring permit issued 
by the Florida Department of Environmental Protection or within the two Anchor Areas described and 
depicted in an attachment Exhibit C to the Ordinance.

F.  Permits anchoring or mooring in prohibited areas in the event of a temporary mechanical breakdown 
or when imminent or existing extreme weather conditions would impose an unreasonable risk of harm 
to persons or property, in which case vessels may remain anchored or moored until the vessel is 
repaired, which shall occur within five (5) business days or seven (7) calendar days, whichever is 
greater or in the event of extreme weather, until weather conditions improve. In the case of mechanical 
breakdown. Additional time may be granted by the County Administrator or their designee if the 
repairs cannot be completed in the allotted time. Such extension shall be done in consultation with 
the captain, operator or other authorized person to determine the need for such extension.

G.  In order to deter improperly stored, abandoned or derelict vessels, any vessel which remains within 
the S1. Lucie River and/or Manatee Pocket Pilot Program Areas for more than ten (10) consecutive 
days must demonstrate compliance with operability and safety requirements by documenting that 
once every six months the vessel has navigated under its own power, to one of the designated 
locations Martin County.  Enforcement of this section is postponed until the locations have been 
identified and publically advertised.

H.  Requires all occupied vessels which remain in the areas for more than ten consecutive days to 
demonstrate compliance with marine sanitation requirements by 1) providing a receipt documenting 
service within the previous ten (10) days from the Martin County mobile pump out boat or 2) providing 
proof of pump out within the previous ten days from another authorized pump out facility. 

Enforcement authority is given to officers of the FFWCC, Sheriff of Martin County, City of Stuart Police 
Department and any federal law enforcement officer.  Initially these regulations are to be implemented 

Continued On Next Page . . .
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Continued From Previous Page . . .

through the development by outreach and educational program to inform boaters of the regulations 
and the benefits of compliance. Prior to exercising other enforcement options, a reasonable effort 
will be made to provide educational information to the owner of the non-compliant vessel and give 
the owner a reasonable time to achieve compliance. If compliance is not achieved, enforcement 
shall proceed initially in accordance with Chapter 162, Fla Stat. and Chapter I, Article 4, of the Martin 
County Code of Ordinances. If compliance is not achieved, then violations may be enforced by 
actions at law or in equity for damages and injunctive relief. In the event the County prevails in any 
such action, the County may be entitled to an award of costs and attorney's fees. Violations may also 
be prosecuted and punished as misdemeanors pursuant to §125.69, F.S.

=======================
For more information about this area of law or committee events, contact Barbara Cook at: 

barbcook@barbcooklaw.com.

Law Offi ce Of 
Stephen M. Lewen

Social Security Disability & Supreme Court Certifi ed 

Circuit Civil Mediator Representing  the injured & disabled 
for over 33 years.

10 SE Central Parkway, Suite 230  
Stuart, FL 34994

Telephone: 772-288-1300 | Fax: 772-288-2135

www.harborcb.com
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Have you ever considered what goes through your mediator’s mind as he prepares 
for mediation? Here are some ideas. 
 
First: 

• He/she would like your client to know that today is a day to stride forward, 
not dwell in the past. You can help immensely by preparing for this forward-
thinking focus at your premediation conference. 

• Whenever appropriate, he/she will want to bring your client into the discussion 
and get his commitments and signoffs, as well as yours as counsel.

• In each caucus he/she will want all participants to record agreed commitments 
to make certain he/she and all parties are in harmony. 

 
Second: he will come prepared with at least the following goals:

• Build a sense of trust, rapport and confidence.
• Gain confirmation of his understanding of facts and law of the case as presented in your 

premediation summary - your best opportunity to educate the mediator.
• The summary will also give him/her a chance to more easily “read” parties and counsel as 

to reasonableness and likelihood and extent of their cooperation, and he/she will alter his 
strategy accordingly.

• To search out and identify hidden agendas (often intangible) and determine how realistic and 
relevant they are.

 
Third: he/she will treat the format of the 1st caucus is the same for all parties so that he/she can:

• Determine your opinion as to the strength of your case. How? By discussing: (i) the strongest 
points the mediator can make on your behalf when caucusing with the other side, (ii) why you 
think so, (iii) whether these represent the entire sum of your strengths.

• Determine weaknesses of your case from your own point of view. How? By asking (i) the 
strongest points the adversary will make when he caucuses with the mediator, (ii) why you think 
so, (iii) whether you think these points represent all their strengths and all your weaknesses.

• If you deny any weaknesses, the savvy mediator will remind you that even the best of cases 
has a 10% chance of being lost and move on until the appropriate time for a reality check.

• Discuss with counsel jury verdict range:
o        Include “best-worst” case scenario and how you arrived at it. This helps determine 
how far apart counsel are in their evaluations. Unrealistic evaluations will signal to the 
mediator to prepare for a long and perhaps arduous, contentious session and adjust his 
tolerance and patience level accordingly.

o        Jury verdict focus also allows counsel to, at the mediator’s request, and not his 
own volition, discuss the possibility of an adverse verdict and the actual and unintended 
consequences of same without appearing to be unenthusiastic or pessimistic about his 
own case. It’s not unusual for a client to get the wrong impression of counsel’s “ardor,” if 
he brings it up on his own.

 
Just a few thoughts.

Mediation Thoughts
Submitted: By Martin Holleran
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L� � , Jo�  � d Leg� lati	 L� � , Jo�  � d Leg� lati	   

City of Stuart Ordinances
All City of Stuart ordinances may be found on the City 

website: www.cityofstuart.us. 

Click on links on the left side of the page. 

Then select  #12 for Municode and choose Code of Ordinances.  
The Table of Contents can be located in Part II Code of 

Ordinances.

Track Legal Legislation
Information on all bills of general interest within the profession can be 

found in the Bar’s “2012 Bill Reports” at this link: 
http://www.fl oridabar.org/DIVEXE/GCBillReport.nsf/

WDOCS?OpenView

For more detailed information on specifi c legislation being tracked by the 
Bar, visit the Legislation Committee’s webpage on the 

Bar website at this link: 
http://www.fl oridabar.org/cmdocs/bd160.nsf/WDOCS

Florida Bar Appointments / Vacancies
For applications and complete details, visit: www.fl oridabar.org

 

All Martin County ordinances may be found on the County website: 
www.martin.fl .us. 

Click on Departments, County Attorney, County Code & Ordinances. 
See ordinance list on right side of web page (ex: Ordinances 800-849).

Martin County Ordinances
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M  C  B  A
PO B  2197
S , FL 34995-2197

When:
Where:
Menu:*

Speaker:
Program:

CLE’s:
RSVP:  

There is no charge for MCBA members. Guests are welcome to attend.
A $25 guest fee may be paid at the luncheon. 
RSVP required for members and guests.

To keep costs down, we are only having meals prepared for the number
of MCBA members and guests who RSVP. 

We would love to see you but need to know you are coming! Please RSVP.

Friday, October 18, 2013, at 11:45 a.m. 
New Venue – Kane Center, 900 SE Salerno Road in Stuart
Iceberg wedge salad, pan seared chicken breast with Mediterranean sauce, 
chef choice of vegetable & starch and warm cookies.  *(Please indicate 
specialty meal if needed when you RSVP.)
Jay Butchko, J.D. 
Ethics Essentials for Successful Online Legal Marketing.  
1 Ethics  CLE & 1 General CLE 

RSVP:  No later than Tuesday, October 15th

(772) 220-8018 or via martincountybarassociation@msn.com

Please Join Us for MCBA’s October 18Please Join Us for MCBA’s October 18thth Luncheon Meeting Luncheon Meeting




